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In recent years, because China further strengthens public finance reform, it 
requires concentrated payment system of national treasury to set up restriction system, 
and mutually correlate the personnel, salary plan, and budget appropriation. Therefore, 
State Commission Office of Public Sectors Reform, Ministry of Finance of the 
People’s Republic of China, and Ministry of Human Resources and Social Security of 
the People’s Republic of China jointly make financial salary management system.    
 In order to smoothly promote public finance reform, it must select advanced 
finance salary payment system. Currently promoted and used computer, network, and 
database technology not only strengthens the management on personnel quota, salary 
and fund, and administration and public institution but also reduces excessive middle 
chains during salary payment process, improve work efficiency, and guarantees that 
the salary can be timely and fully paid to the employee.  
 Finance salary payment system designed and implemented by this thesis is 
professional personnel salary management software with humanized software process, 
which enables common users to quickly master software operation method in short 
time in easy mode. Strong statistic report function also enables the customer to 
comprehensively master detail condition of personnel, salary, and record inside 
administration and public institution, and it is strong tool for human resources 
management in administration and public institution.  
By combining the requirement of salary management business of finance 
personnel and based on J2EE architecture (that is, “SSH”) technology, this thesis 
applies uniform modeling language UML, relationship database Oracle, adopts B/S 
(browser/server) mode, constructs finance payment system. The preceding enables 
finance department to understand usage condition of all the cost related to the salary 
at any time, enables finance department to fully play resource distribution role, 
provides the basis for finance fund management, and also creates advantageous 
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